Abstract :-this article describes the reasons why local anaesthesia may fail. It offers strategies to help to overcome failure of local anesthesia in dentistry.
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WHY DOES LOCAL ANESTHESIA NOT WORK EVERY TIME?
local anaesthetic cartridges in heaters or in direct sunlight hastens the oxidation of epinephrine (adrenaline).
This leads to decreased effectiveness. Ideally, cartridges should be stored in the dark at no higher than room temperature . If they are stored in a refrigerator they should be allowed to return to room temperature before injection in order to reduce discomfort.
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Treatment Reasons
When discussing failure of anaesthesia it is pertinent to mention that the success of an injection is partly determined by the subsequent treatment. The efficacy of anaesthesia varies between operative procedures. The most difficult treatment for which to provide success is endodontics; extractions are more likely to be pain-free".
Anatomical Reasons
There are a number of anatomical factors that influence the efficacy of dental local anaesthesia:
• Barriers to local anaesthetic diffusion;
• Variations in position of foramina;
• The position of the tooth in the jaw;
Introduction
Local anaesthesia is the principal method of pain control in dental practice. This "article discusses the reasons why local anaesthesia may be ineffective and suggests methods of overcoming failure.
REASONS FOR FAILURE
Other than poor operator technique, the reasons why a local anaesthetic injection might fail include:
• Pharmaceutical reasons;
• Treatment reasons;
• Anatomical reasons;
• Pathological reasons;
• Psychological reasons.
Pharmaceutical Reasons
There are two methods by which local anaesthetic solutions may lose their efficacy:
When they are used after their expiry I date;
When improperly stored. Management of the first problem is obvious, however, the second problem may not be so apparent. The storage of • the lingual nerve;
• the long buccal nerve;
• the nerve to mylohyoid;
• the auriculotemporal nerve;
• the cervical nerves.
How is accessory nerve supply opposed? In the maxilla the use of palatal inj ections is the method of choice.· In the mandible, accessory nerve supply may be countered by:
• combinations of regional blocks;
• use of'high' blocks;
• use of intraligamentary or intraosseous injections;
use of intrapulpal anaesthesia
• use of infillration injections.
Pathological Reasons
Teeth with inflamed pulps are more difficult to anaesthetize compared to non-inflamed teeth.' It Certainly, repeating the initial injection is known to overcome failure in about 75% of cases. In addition to repeating the initial injection. The deposition of more solution at other sites along the nerve, using technique combinations such as intra igamentary infiltration and regional block, will also help overcome accessory nerve supply as described above. This is useful, as the more nerve exposed to local anaesthetic, the greater the efficacy.'
The concern with injecting more solution is that attention must be paid to the potential for overdose producing systemie toxicity. Sensible dose limitations must be employed to protect the patient.If the maximum dose chosen does not j.
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There are three ways that could be approached to overcome this prob1em.
These are:
• Change the drug:
• Increase the local anaesthetic concentration:
• Inject more solution.
Change the Drug Not all drugs have the same efficacy at equal concentrations, it is due to a difference in physicochemical properties. A local anaesthetic has to gain access to its binding site to achieve its effect. This occurs inside the never cell. In order to enter the cell, the local anaesthetic must be in an uncharged form. Local anaesthetics are weak bases and in solution they exist as charged and uncharged moieties. The more uncharged molecules present, the more local anaesthetic enters the cell. Once in the cell, re-equilibration occurs to produce some charged molecules.
These attach to their binding site to achieve their effect. The factors that govern the proportion of charged to uncharged molecules are the tissue pH.and the pKa of the agent. The lower the pKa.
the more uncharged molecules and therefore the better entry into the nerve cell.
anaesthetize the tooth, then another method of anaesthesia, such as general anaesthesia, is needed. Alternatively, a temporizing approach can control the pain to allow' another attempt at a later Sage.
Psychological Reasons
Successful local anaesthesia is more difficult to achieve in the anxious patient. Conscious sedation can be helpful in cases of failed local anaesthesia. In addition to reducing anxiety, methods such as inhalation sedation can make the receipt of local anesthesia more comfortable. ,6 Also, the use of intravenous conscious sedation can reduce gagging which might make administration easier some individuals. Another useful aspect of conscious sedation is that it can offer pharmacological protection against local anaesthetic overdose ..It is also important to stress that the normal maximum doses should not be exceeded.
Although conscious sedation is useful as an adjunct to overcome failure of local anaesthesia, it should never be considered an alternative to good pain control.
CONCLUSIONS
Local anaesthetic failure occurs in dental
practice. An understanding ofthe anatorm ofthe nerve supply to the teeth and the effects of inflammation can explain why this occurs.
Strategies such as technique combinations,
increasing the amount of local anaesthetic and use of conscious sedation can help overcome failure.
